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Che Poet’s Corner.
Br nh T2ioruuy;:i um ¥ou<" o.

\
Whatsoe’er you find to do,

P» tt lmv with nil vour lu-rhl: 
Never be a little true.

Or a little in the right.
Trifles even 
Val to Heaven,

Trifles make the life of man:
So in all things.
Great or small things.

Be as thorough as yon can.

Let no speck that surface dim- 
8potless truth and honor-bright;

I'd not give a flg for him 
Who says any lie is wh; i 

He who falters,
Twists, or alters 

Little atoms when we speak.
May deceive me 
But believe, me.

To himself he is a sneak.

Help the weak if you are strong.
Love the old if you are young.

Own a fault if you arc wrong.
If your angry hold your tongue.

In each duty 
Lies a beauty.

If your eyes you do u it *hutr 
Just assurely 
And sceurqp 

As a kernel in a nut!

Love with all your heart and soul. 
Love with eye and ear and touch; 

That's the moral of the whole.
You van never love too much!

Tis the glory 
Of the story <

In our babyhoo l begun;
Our hearts wit hoir it 
Never doubt it—

Arc the worlds without a sun.

If you think a word will please.
Hay it if it is but true;

Words may give delight with case. 
When no act is asked from you. 

Words may often.
Soothe and soften.

Gild a joy or heal a pain;
They arc treasures 
Yielding pleasures 

It is wicked to retain.

Whatso’er you find to do.
I)o it, th2n, with oil your might;

Let your prayers In* strong and true— 
Prayer, my l ids, will keep you right. 

Prayer in all things.
Great and small things.

Likc.a Christian gentleman;
And forever.
Now or never.

Be us thorough as you can.

Fun and Fancy.
Spurgeon says that when you me-st a 

mad dog vou should never argue with 
him, unless you are sure, of your logic. 
It is better to get out of his way ; and if 
anybody calls you a coward you need 
not call him a fool—everybody knows 
that.

A sharp rejoinder is an arrow that 
buries itself in the target. A gentleman 
who took to medicine late in life* said to 
his rriond: —“You know the old proverb 
that at forty a man must he either a fool 
or physician T* “Yes,” was the reply, 
“but doctor, don’t you think he can be 
both ?”

Wanted. — A modem young lady’s 
forehead. The editor of this column,

Che Fat'xbrv

Pan
Man oho;! is tlm/fTew in; .te fo

mutt.
The lat^si form of elm Int-i )•; v .1 .uul 

detachable.
Velveteen dtosses are hup»: i.*4 c 

eoxie in fashion.
Many gathers and plea’s t i\s -Le o' 

the crinolel. <
Trains are again in fav«»r f*»r !.« use 

and evening dresses.
India shawls are prettily cm •'*ynl in 

the drapery of dresses.
The most fashionable women are try

ing to make paniers fashionable.
Skirt draperies are arranged hi 3h 

both oil the hips and the back.
Lace is the most f whionable of all 

trimmings fur evening dresses.
Square-necked Pompadour chemises 

are more in demand th m any otnur.
Raised laces, showing the pe'ul* of 

flowers in additional pieces, are i.i de
mand.

Sorties ilu hid of white pludi are seen 
among the handsomest evening wraps.

Collars, excepting ‘these for morning 
wear, are all made exceedingly largv.- 

Rose color, white, and si.vev are much 
admired in combination tor evening 
dress.

Rlack satin remains are favorite mate
rial for handsome dinner and reception 
dresses.

Lace, if black, is considered suitable 
for second mourning on the other side 
of the water.

The tendency to increase the size 
around the hips is a marked feature 
in the newest costumes.

Large collai*» frequently have a white 
cravat bow of lawn or mull, edged with 
lace, tied in front.

Valenciennes, real or imitation, re
mains the popular lace for tine chemises 
and other fine underwear.

Collars fur morning wear are straight 
bands of linen fastened in front with a 
small gold button or stud.

Black lace and tine jet are the approv
ed trimmings for the handsomest black 
satin dresses fur evening wear.

In breakfast caps of lace and muslin 
the variety iu shape is indefinite, but 
Fanchon and the Normandy have the 
preference.

Many of the large Collars are of white 
cream or pile tinted satin Surah, shirred 
up around the neck and edged with a 
wide ruffle of lace.

Silver gauze, dotted with silver heads, 
makes a lovely evening-turban fur a la ly 
no longer young, but who has preserved 
her complexion.

The ivrtuju Ho, or fatherlrigale, form
ing two full muffs or paniers attached to 
a pointed antique waist, has been re
vived by French dressmakers.

A new dress material just brought out 
by the French is a woollen stuff with a 
plain ground, on which heads of animal* 
are embroidered or printed.

Large collars may be round or point
ed, and of the Girondin, Robespierre, 
Dauphin, Roi de Rome, or King Charles 
shape, just as the wearer chooses.

Tàe Walled Nl.iie» Tre un :*yl Department*

Hon. 1 ho n. s B. IVioe, U. 8. Tre 
I *11 ry Depart innt, Washington, D. C 
U. 8. A., recommends St. Jacobs Oil a 
the most wonderful pain-relieving and 
healing remedy in t|ie world. His tes
timonial is endorsed by sojne of the head 
officials of the Treasury Depart ment, who 
have been cured of rheumatism and oth- 
painful complaints by iti

Hngyard's Yellow Oil
Is at the head of the lot for all purposes 
of a family medicine. It is used with 
unprecedented success, both internally 
ana externally. It cures sore throat, 
bums, scalds, frost bites; relieves, and 
of-en cures asthma.

Sere Cere fur «Tough,
The most reliable reine ly for a cough 

or cold, asthma, shortness of breath, 
sore throat, weak lungs and all bron- 
cdial troubles, is Hapyard’e Pectoral 
Balsam. Price 25 cents.

Beeklee's Armies Salve
The best salve in the world for 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar 
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by ell druggists.

«=4Hardware! Hardware! 1

Vfwipaprr Lew».

We call the special attention of poat- 
m:utera anil subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reaaons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect t he 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the jiayment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to bis 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is resjmnsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the suh. 
scriber is bound to pay for it if he t ike* 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
U|K>n the ground that a man must pay for 
what he usés.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newsriajier and periodicals 
from .the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, il prima f.uia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Nature, alter all, is the great phyai 
ci an. She hides all the secrets of h, an 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligent i. 
for his every need. The diecovt ry 01 

the great Cough Remedy, Ghat’s >v*vr 
or Red Spruce Gum-, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within tt.i 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 60-cent 
bottles.—ad

(Jreat .American liemedi/ for 
V S’. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
li :l 0 NCHI TIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
Til no A TA FFECTIONS.
P eiKL-rdfrom the finest Red St/ruoe Gum. (P ’<■ 

eiou* Flirir.) Balsamic. Soothing, Fatjteifiotn at 
ami Tonic. Superior to any medicine offerer! for 
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum which «rudes from the Red »w«<»* tr v 
—without (Urubt the most valuable tuttivc (Fa 'n fo~ 
Medlcina l purjtoees.
Every one 

has heard 
of the won
derful ef 
fects of the.
Spruccs 
and the

cases of 
Lun y Dis

in Fronce 
.hc ohysi- 
ciaiu rt gu
ll rl t send 
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patients to 
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to drink 
a tea made
from the
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} l id cl I it.
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THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
STILL AHEAD 

FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES.

mmu
HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK (IF SHELF AND

G-eneral Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE
<5 ftWCMR3

-MY CROSS-CUT-

ml

GRAYS 
SYRUP 

RED
j ■’«&»..

SPRUCE 
GUM. W'-tc

Its remarkable poimr In relieving 
certain farms of Bronchitis, ami its 
alm iet specific effect in curin'! eh 
ftinatc hacking Coughs, is nine »,-<./ 
knsnrn to the public at large.'

Foil by ail rc.-jtrcitM>U chcmüts. ti it:. .
SO <•"..* r lo ti.

.Tie tr i yf •• iy t ' T'i’d c;miic Cu'n" 
b. t. - Ibgi-te :i 7r >t'e Merle, a au < u » * »•

anJ1 " • tt- - et f*n » e>P •** nd.
KERRY IF I TAON A: '

ttholeeat. D-u>ip n ,
Sole t*. ~''~*«tort aiul Manuj..e c-p.

I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes. *°~
SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN’ *.

Four-Barb Fence Wire
ZB. "W". ZMZoZKZZEZIxrZiZIZZE. •

No article ever attained suchun'mvnd- 
ed popularity in so short a time nr Bur
dock Blond Bitters, and that too during 
the existence of countless number* of 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect unattained.

not having seen one for several years, is | Silk handkerchiefs, in every combina- 
willing to pay a fair price for a glimpse tion of color and shade, are used in 
at the genuine old article No banged ! various ways as jabots, sailor collars,

caps, and gypsy and creoleor otherwise mutilated specimens want
ed.

Frauds.—Says a contemporary: When 
you see a fellow passing as a newspaper 
attache, and endeavoring to sponge ban
quet and ntlftr tickets, put him down as 
a fraud. Regular reporters and editors, 
while proud of their profession, have too 
much sound sense to make fools of them
selves. If they had not they could not 
get work for two days on any respect
able newspaper.

A country journalist utters this mild 
protest: A doctor will sit down and 
write a prescription: time, five minutes; 
paper and ink, one fourth of a cent; and 
the patient pays $1, $2, S'f>. 810, as the j worn by fashionable women

breakfast 
kerchiefs.

All trains, no matter how rich and 
heavy, are lined with white crinoline 
muslin, and protected and adorned with 
a balance of lace and muslin or lace 
alone.

Worth and Dusuzeau both place par- 
lands of flowers—artificial, of course— 
around the shoulders of the corsages of 
ball dresses, funning a heading for the 
bertha.

Toques and turban», Rembrandt, Van
dyke, Rubens, and Devonshire hats, 
ranchon, cottage. Directory, and poke, 
bon not s, are all fashionable, and all are

A General Stampede.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King’s News Discover}' fot 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug storev

Woman’* True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease, more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 

1 should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty, 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggist a.

case maybe. A lawyer writes ten or 
twelve lines of advice, and gets ficun 310 

to $20 from his cliént. An editor writes 
a half-column puff for a man, pays a man 
from fifty cents to 81 for putting it in 
type, prints it oil several dollars’ worth 
of paper, sends it to several thousand 
people, and then surprises the puffed 
man if he makes any charge.

Carl Schurz in an address recently 
said:—“Look .at the Congress of the 
United States, the greatest body in 
America. You listen to the discussions 
and you ask, how many of the Congress
men ought to be there or are competent 
to represent their country and constitu
tions ? Many of them sit there in blank 
silence and simply vote. I remember 
reading of an amusing incident in a 
Washington paper. A certain Congress
man wanted to make a speech in a hurry 
on finance. He went to a well-known 
bookseller and asked him if he had 
‘John Smith on Finance.1 Tho book
seller replied that lie had not, but had 
Barn uni on ‘How to Make Money.’ 
‘Well,’ said the Congressman, ‘I guess 
that will do,' and he went to work and 
made his finance speech. The system is 
demoralizing the country, making men 
mere tricksters and has driven many a 
good man out of office or obtained 
refusal to enter,"1

O^d-fashioned mutts arc discarded for 
pretty fanciful manchons of silk, plush, 
satin, and velvet, trimmed with lace, 
fur, jet embroidery and tassels, and 
sometimes artificial flowers and feathers.

Moorish head-dresses in looselv folded

Epps sc ocoa.—Grateful andi 'omforti xo. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the naturu' 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the line properties of well-select eu Cocon. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with it 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It ig by the.iudi 
cicious use of such article» of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floutinr 
around ug ready to attack wherever there is » 
weak point. We mav escape many n foin" 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified v. i' ! 
pure blood and a properly nourished inure " 

('iri! ServiceJ}rxz<'tt't. Sold only in l’/v. k'*t

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY otter lands in the FFBTILK IIEIT 

of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale ut

$2.50 FER ACRIE.
Payment to be made one-sixth at time of purchase, and the balance'll, flveannuulinstalments 
with interest at six per cent.,

-A FLebeute of $1.25 Per A.ore
bcing’nllowcd, on certain conditions, for cultivation and other improvements.

THE LAND O-EAMT BONDS
of the Company, which tan be procured at all the Agencies of the Hank of Montreal, and oth
er Banking Institutions throughout the country, will be

Received eut Ten Per Oent. Premium,
on their par value, with interest accrued, on account of and in payment of tl.e purchase mon
ey. thus further reducing the price of the land to the purchaser.

■ . . * - — ................. nie .

JOHN VtTAVISH. Win-j?rheCuMPned t0mPS"y‘e U"'« ‘ """'■«-i™.J«
By order of the Board, 

Montreal, December 1st. 1881. < M.4KLi;s DBIMiW tTKB, Srrrrlary.
1817-

AT THE OLD STAND.
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For sale hy J amen Wilsok,
Gkocoe Riivna»,
OlicinistR .iml Druggists.

turban slmjic», adorned with real or 
imitation jewel ornaments and madu of j ' •Ja.mk'* Kers «<’• ("o.. H‘^n‘1 '''H^-l.

, . • , 'I •, ,» r ai i ! Chemists, London, hug. —Also iua!<< ’-
materials t«* suit those of the dress, are i Kpps’s Chocolati* Kss<‘iiee for afternoon n^e. 
worn with elegant evening toilets.

The question as to why there is so 
much wife beating in England, elaborate
ly asked and elaborately answered in a 
metropolitan newspaper the other day, 
has just had a very simple reply given to 
it at Liverpool. It was stated in the 
police court that when a wife-beater was 
charged with having assaulted his wife 
he ejaculated interrogatively “Can't I do 
what I like with »ny own w ife !” This 
expostulatory observation lets in a flood 
of light upon the views which men who 
beat their wives take of the positions 
and functions of the mothers of their 
children, notwithstanding that there is 
nothing in ecclesiastical or civil law to 
entitle man to class his wife in the cate
gory of domestic animals. In the. case 
in question tho poor woman was knock
ed down and kicked about the body, and 

their ; the magistrate vindicated the supremacy 
1 of British law- by fining the inhuman hus
band forty shillings.

Salt is a symbol of fidelity, A man 
who has partaken of salt with ^uu is 
bound to you by the laws of hospitality. 
Bread and salt eateh at a confirmation 
of a treaty signifies that all parties are 
bound to keep the treaty. Salt is also 
an emblem of desolation. In ancient 
times, conquered cities were always sown 
with salt. In Scotland and Ireland it 
was formerly considered to represent the 
incorruptible spirit, and was always laid 
above the heart of a corpse. It was 
also the custom, when all the household 
of a nobleman dined together, to place 
a large salt celler in the middle of the 
table, as a boundary of distinction be
tween the family and the menials.

Club Kale» For 1*8».

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with the leading city week
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe, .. ......................... $2.25
Signal and Advertiser,..................... 2.50
Signal and Mail,..................................  2.25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .. >. 2.25 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, ... 2.25 
Signal and Canada Presbyterian 3.00

(£££ a week in your own town. Term» nn< 
'PUU $5 outfit free. Address 11. IIai.i.i tj > 
Co. 1‘ortlaml Maine

ANCHOK LINE.
VXITKD SPATHS MAIL STKAMK! S 

Sail evehy Saturday.
M W U,1 lx TO Cl AhC< W 

CABINS, S«0 to S»«. HTKKRAGK ?' *• 
These Steamersdu not carry cattle, sheep orpi

NKW YORK TO LONDON DIR ITT. 
CABINSto 5«.Y Kxeuvsion at Reduce 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers IxHikod at lowest rates to or fro 

any Ru Iroad Station in Kurope or A meric 
Draft sat lowest rate», pa vabl v tfrec of charge 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.
For hooks of information, plans. Arc., nnp! 

to Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowlj.no<Dm::..n
N. V.

Or to MRS. K. WAR NOCK, Hamilton j-m 
17"d Agent at Gorierii

HURON COUNTY

Directory.
r 1HE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HI 

RON COUNTY. LUCKNOW AND KIN 
t'ARDINKisnow ready. It contains the name 
of every Farmer and Householder in t he Conn 
ty with their Post Offl ?.e Addresses, The mots 
complete work ever issued.

PRICE, - - $3.00.

Agents Wanted
LIBERAL COMMISSION.

Address :
LON DO Y riBLIHHIXti CO.,

Ijondon, Ont
Dec. 9th, 1881. H10.

GROCERY ZBTTSXTNTESS
To the, old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will be please 

to welcome all lus old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

!NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP vt.N THE CHEAPEST.

ZD. O- STiFLAOHAZIXr.
i

HTJROIT CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESOHS TO JOHN KXOXI. MANUFACTURERS OF

X'
<ScC <ScO.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER. '
REPAIRING ami JOBBING done « ith Ntatnesa and Despatch, and at reas

onable Kates. Call and examine beforoimrehasing elsewhere.
T. tSc J.

IKN >> S-OLI) STNI).
STORY,

HAMILTON STREET.

U >-tii’-t-rZZ i I
»/ ! tfc-4«Sit:

If} if 1. c.. ; ; I, h
h- : , «a

Cr RAIVII CIvEARIINC, S A EE
-O F-

A great many people are troubled with 
cold feet, which is invariably caused by 
a sluggish circulation of the blood, A 
few doses of Dr. Carson's Stomach and 
Ojnstipation Bitters will sAon produce a 
free circulation of the blood and Stimu
late and Tone the system. Sold in large 
bottes at 60 cent*:. Gee.. Rhynas agent 
for Goderich.

. “Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath," says 
everyone having tried “Teaberry,”

Xo Hesitation.

Bishop fiilniour, of Cleveland, Ohio 
has used the Great German Reme ly, S*. 
Jacobs Oil, and highly. He write 
about it as follows:—I am pleased to say 
that the use of St Jacobs Oil has bench 
ed me greatly, and I have no hesitation 
to recommend it to all as an excellant 
curative

Tv :i :

A r . .• • . '. .... 

destroyer ci worm a in Cl

...--.Oil

«-n or Adults.

,oots and Shoes,
-A T-----

in

INDEX
To Diseases. Complaints and Acctd«nts 
which Halyard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to curç or relieve e.iber iu Man or

TAKEN INTERNALLY FO*
CROUP, | COUGHS,
CRA.MPS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR
RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
M WELLING S,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
Contractions]
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS.
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN im SIDE, A*. 

to give satisfaoe Every bottle guaranteed 
tion or money refunded.

DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOTTLE. PWOE 9So.
T-MILBTO1T 8b 00^ Proprietors

TORONTO, ONT.

F ) H
Previous to took taking.

i! si: m
MONTH.

My Stock is Largo find well-assorted, 
and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be giver

TZEZRlvCSi - CÜSH
WM CAMPBELL.

1769.

PATENTS.
Wo continue to act as Solicitors for Paten s 1 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyright», etc., lor I 
the United Stfitcu, Canada, Cuba. England. 
Frame. Germany, etc. We have had tblrty- 
flvr year*experience.

Parents obtained through us arc noticed ii 
the Scientific American. This large am 
srle idid illustrated weekly paper, $3.23 a year, 
sno vs the Progress of Science, is very inter- I 
cell ig. and has an enormous circulation. 
Ad 1res» MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitor», 
Pu «llsheni of Scientific American. 37 Park 
How, New York. Hand book^-abmi* Patents, | 
sem free. 1816.

PJtlLly re-rr-. r >d 
for VAil.v r' »». 

, r:-v.d-At. < »n-
________ i > ,is.rdv-es-
1lcn, XP::zli>esri, art', or r 
Bail K.tr'.'j y ' 1 " 
petit*1. v

Memory* Sovr mio -
plalQt.or any 1 lln«-s « •
ark. Bowel* or k id.wv . 
mild and thorough i- x-1 
pills is a dose. ,;v.. rcx.

j.i y of M-r 
(liCl'a ICS» <<f 
, i.i < r vote*
i« ’ .'-foirt-

,c.ru'>..a. I'.O",

Daniel Gordon,
t-Maler

Oldest How iu the I minty, anil La meet Stock thje lùir of London !

Paru* Suites
Bei)-Rc«'M Suiter,

Sihk-1!vaRI,si
Easy Chairs,

Lounges, etc it

Cash Bujcre Iwill fln<! ! to tbeir advantage!"» «• ">7 lotk u 'hey need a good ^articl

OO.RDOH. IF< Strefi. nnar Pool Office. OoderieK.


